
 

Year 5 Class Activities                            Friday 17th July 

Good morning everyone.   

We are coming to the end of another week of home schooling, where did that week go? I hope 

everything is going well. 

Get in touch if you have any concerns or if there is anything you are unsure of. 

Remember to access your online learning through:- Reading theory, SPAG.com, Spelling Shed, Maths 

Shed, MyMaths and TTR. Well done to those of you who have been accessing this daily.  

 

 

It is Friday, which means something 

a little different to round off our 

week. 

Today’s task follows on from yesterday’s work on 

timetables. Remember to read the timetable 

accurately and the question carefully to ensure you 

answer appropriately. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



 

Today’s English is a reading comprehension. There is a mixture of retrieval and inference 

questions. Remember to use the text to support your answer either by using sentences of 

phrases or adjectives for shorter answers. The text is on the final page. 

 

Music      Durham Music online has launched its own Youtube channel with a 

variety of fun music lessons.  There are all kinds of activities, which are uploaded 
daily, some using instruments and others without.  Have a look and choose a lesson 
which appeals to you. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNp_cT0g-

jORt3PG6FP2T5g?fbclid=IwAR23XdlBvQZ5lE_scpPZbOdNK8lXWiHVUoITqzvxHmGW4CIMOveXOf0kD3c  

 

 

I hope you are all still managing to keep active, whether it be a bike ride, a walk,  

a run or even a home- made obstacle course!  Why no try to set a record for the 

number of keepy ups you can do?  

You can tailor this to your favourite sport such as football or tennis. 

Try in the open or against a wall. 

Whatever you do, have fun! 

 

Today, is the last day of school before the summer holidays. You have all been brilliant over the last 4 

months and I am incredibly proud of you all.  

You have adapted and shown great resiliency in some very testing times. Have a relaxing and enjoyable 

summer but remember to stay safe and take care.     

However, please try to keep your brain active through reading as well as practicing your key maths 

skills so upon your return to school in September you are ready to hit the ground running. 

     Love from Mr Herring and Miss Guyxx 

 

 

Retrieval 
1.How old was the author when his 
sibling was born? 
2.During which time of year was 
his brother’s birthday? 
3.Find and copy a word which 
shows how the author 
communicates with his 
Grandmother. 
4.List two jobs which his 
Grandfather tries to encourage 
him to complete. 
5.What prompted the author to 
run to the hallway? 

Inference 
6.‘Leaving no stone unturned…’ What does 
this phrase imply about the authors attitude 
towards his question? 
7.Look at this quote,‘ Again, trying his best to 
hide the answer to my question: where was 
Mum and where was Dad’. Why do you think 
that Grandad was trying to avoid answering 
this question?  
8.Explain why the author might imagine his 
parents to react like this in the ‘baby shop’. 
‘As they waltzed in, I imagined their widening 
eyes staring in awe…’ 

Vocabulary 
9.‘…eventually settled on an idea 
which seemed plausible at the 
time.’ What does the word 
‘plausible’ mean? 
10.‘My instincts had led me to 
believe…’Explain what the word 
‘instincts’ means in this context. 
11.‘Another dimension to the 
same day was later added.’ Q 
What is the meaning of the term 
‘dimension’ ? 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNp_cT0g-jORt3PG6FP2T5g?fbclid=IwAR23XdlBvQZ5lE_scpPZbOdNK8lXWiHVUoITqzvxHmGW4CIMOveXOf0kD3c
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNp_cT0g-jORt3PG6FP2T5g?fbclid=IwAR23XdlBvQZ5lE_scpPZbOdNK8lXWiHVUoITqzvxHmGW4CIMOveXOf0kD3c


 

 

 

 

 

 


